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Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division

W L PCT GB      
Toronto 15 9 .625 -       
Boston 13 10 .565 1.5   
NY Knicks 10 14 .417 5       
Brooklyn 7 15 .318 7       
Philadelphia 1 23 .042 14      

Central Division
Cleveland 15 7 .682 -       
Indiana 13 8 .619 1.5   
Chicago 12 8 .600 2       
Detroit 13 11 .542 3       
Milwaukee 9 15 .375 7       

Southeast Division
Charlotte 14 8 .636 -       
Atlanta 14 10 .583 1       
Miami 12 9 .571 1.5   
Orlando 12 11 .522 2.5   
Washington 9 12 .429 4.5   

Western Conference
Northwest Division

Oklahoma City 15 8 .652 -       
Utah 10 11 .476 4       
Portland 10 14 .417 5.5   
Minnesota 9 13 .409 5.5   
Denver 9 14 .391 6       

Pacific Division
Golden State 24 0  1.000 -       
LA Clippers 13 10 .565 10.5  
Phoenix 10 14 .417 14      
Sacramento 9 15 .375 15      
LA Lakers 3 20 .130 20.5  

Southwest Division
San Antonio 19 5 .792 -       
Dallas 13 10 .565 5.5   
Memphis 13 11 .542 6       
Houston 11 12 .478 7.5   
New Orleans 6 16 .273 12      

NBA Results/Standings
Indiana 96, Miami 83; Cleveland 111, Orlando 76; Detroit 107,
Philadelphia 95; Golden State 124, Boston 119 (OT); Toronto 90,
Milwaukee 83; Charlotte 123, Memphis 99; New Orleans 107,
Washington 105; Denver 111, Minnesota 108 (OT); Oklahoma
City 94, Utah 90; San Antonio 109, LA Lakers 87; Portland 106,
Phoenix 96.

BOSTON: Stephen Curry scored 38 points and
the Golden State Warriors improved to 24-0
this season by outlasting the Boston Celtics
124-119 in double overtime Friday night.
Counting the wins in their final four games last
season, the defending NBA champions have
taken 28 in a row. They broke a tie with the
2012-13 Miami Heat for the second-longest
winning streak in league history, and now trail
only the 33 straight by the Los Angeles Lakers
in 1971-72. Curry made only 9 of 27 shots from
the field. But he was 6 for 13 from 3-point
range and a perfect 14 of 14 from the free
throw line, sinking a pair of foul shots with 13.4
seconds left to give the Warriors a three-point
lead. The Warriors next play on Saturday night
at Milwaukee.

CAVALIERS 111, MAGIC 76
LeBron James had 25 points and eight

assists as Cleveland rolled past Orlando.
Timofey Mozgov added 17 points as the
Cavaliers beat the Magic for the 12th straight
time. Cavaliers guard Iman Shumpert made his

season debut. Out since injuring his right wrist
before training camp, he played 25 minutes
and made 5 of 7 shots while scoring 14 points.

PACERS 96, HEAT 83
Monta Ellis had 24 points, six assists and six

steals to help Indiana beat Miami and end a
three-game losing streak. Paul George, the
NBA’s third-leading scorer, had 23 for the
Pacers. Chris Bosh had 23 points and 10
rebounds and Dwyane Wade had 20 points,
five rebounds and five assists in Miami’s third
straight loss.

PISTONS 107, 76ERS 95
Andre Drummond had 18 points and 16

rebounds, and Marcus Morris scored 21 points
as Detroit downed Philadelphia. The Pistons
opened the game on an 11-0 run and built a
24-point lead in the first half. The Sixers
dropped to 1-23. Before the game, the team
announced that coach Brett Brown had signed
a multiyear contract extension.

PELICANS 107, WIZARDS 105
Tyreke Evans scored 27 points and New

Orleans rallied to end a seven-game losing
streak against Washington. The Wizards led 97-
90 in the fourth quarter before the Pelicans
came back to win. New Orleans hadn’t beaten
Washington since Feb. 1, 2011. John Wall led
Washington with 26 points.

RAPTORS 90, BUCKS 83
DeMar DeRozan had 27 points as Toronto

held off late-charging Milwaukee. The Raptors
led by as many as 19 points in the latter stages
of the third quarter before the Bucks cut it to
four when Giannis Antetokounmpo hit a
jumper with 5:11 to go. Khris Middleton had 26
points for the Bucks.

HORNETS 123, GRIZZLIES 99
Kemba Walker had 33 points and six assists,

and Nicolas Batum added 20 points as
Charlotte beat Memphis for its fourth straight
win. The Hornets hit 18 of 37 shots from 3-
point range, with Walker and Batum each

shooting 5 of 8 from beyond the arc. Marc
Gasol led the Grizzlies with 17 points and nine
rebounds.

THUNDER 94, JAZZ 90
Kevin Durant scored 21 points, including

the last 11 for Oklahoma City to beat Utah. The
Thunder matched a season high with their
fourth straight win. Durant hit a tiebreaking 3
with 1:06 left, then made two free throws with
two seconds left to seal it. He also got eight
rebounds. Russell Westbrook had 24 points for
the Thunder. Gordon Hayward led the Jazz
with 19 points and eight rebounds.

NUGGETS 111, TIMBERWOLVES 108, OT
Danilo Gallinari hit a 3-pointer to put

Denver ahead late in overtime as the Nuggets
rallied from an 18-point deficit in the second
half to beat Minnesota. Gallinari finished with a
game-high 23 points, including nine in over-
time. The Nuggets ended a five-game home
losing streak. Andrew Wiggins and Kevin
Martin led Minnesota with 22 points apiece.

SPURS 109, LAKERS 87
LaMarcus Aldridge had 24 points, Kawhi

Leonard had 16 points and they each had 11
rebounds to lift San Antonio over the Los Angeles
Lakers. Rookie D’Angelo Russell had a career-high
24 points in the fifth straight loss for Los Angeles.
Kobe Bryant had 12 points on 5-for-12 shooting
in 29 minutes. As time expired, Bryant ran over to
give Spurs coach Gregg Popovich a long hug, and
the longtime competitors spoke for a couple of
minutes. Bryant tapped his chest and pointed to
the crowd, acknowledging the cheers and chants
of “Kobe” as he walked off the court.

TRAIL BLAZERS 106, SUNS 96
C.J. McCollum scored 26 points and made five

3-pointers, and Damian Lillard added 18 points as
Portland held Phoenix to 14 fourth-quarter
points. Portland went on a 13-0 run in the fourth
to take control after trailing by four to start the
quarter.  McCollum and Lillard, one of highest-
scoring guard duos in the NBA, hit 3-pointers dur-
ing the stretch. Eric Bledsoe led the Suns with 31
points. — AP

BOSTON: Stephen Curry #30 of the Golden State Warriors and Shaun Livingston #34 defend Kelly Olynyk #41 of the Boston Celtics during the fourth quarter at TD Garden on
Friday in Boston, Massachusetts. The Warriors defeat the Celtics 124-119.— AFP

Curry, Warriors beat Boston 124-119 in 2OT

NEWARK: Kyle Palmieri scored in over-
time to give the New Jersey Devils a 3-2
victory over the Detroit Red Wings on
Friday night. Palmieri took a lead pass
from Lee Stempniak and streaked into
the Detroit zone ahead of defenseman
Tomas Tatar, skated in on the goal and
put a backhander past a sprawled out
Jimmy Howard with 39.3 seconds
remaining. It extending Palmeiri’s goal-
scoring streak to four games. Damon
Severson and Sergey Kalinin also
scored for the Devils who rallied after
trailing 2-0 in the third period. Cory
Schneider finished with 27 saves.
Gustav Nyquist and Tatar scored power-
play goals in the second period for
Detroit and Howard made 35 saves. The
Red Wings extended their point streak
to 13 games (8-0-5) since their losing in
regulation on Nov 14.

KINGS 3, PENGUINS 2, SO
Marion Gaborik’s shootout goal lifted

Los Angeles to its sixth straight win.
Pittsburgh’s David Perron and the Kings’
Anze Kopitar also scored in the
shootout. Jake Muzzin and Tanner
Pearson had Los Angeles’ goals in regu-
lation, and Jonathan Quick stopped 40
shots through overtime. The Pacific

Division-leading Kings have a point in
eight straight games (6-0-2). Eric Fehr
and Evgeni Malkin scored for the
Penguins, who were 5-2-1 in their last
eight home games. Marc-Andre Fleury
had 38 saves. 

BLACKHAWKS 2, JETS 0
Patrick Kane extended his franchise-

record points streak to 25 games with a
power-play goal and Corey Crawford
stopped 25 shots for his third shutout
of the season to lead Chicago. Jonathan
Toews also scored during a man advan-
tage, ending a seven-game goal-scor-
ing drought, as the Blackhawks won for
the third time in four contests and beat
the Jets in Chicago for the second time
this week. Kane, who entered the NHL’s
leading scorer, got his 19th goal mid-
way through the second period to
match Sidney Crosby’s 25-game streak,
set in 2010-11, for the longest in the
league since 1992-93. Kane has 16
goals and 23 assists during his run.
Winnipeg rookie Connor Hellebuyck,
making his fifth NHL start since No. 1
goalie Ondrej Pavelec suffered a knee
sprain, had 29 saves.

OILERS 7, RANGERS 5
Lauri Korpikoski scored three goals

for his first career hat trick, Taylor Hall
added two goals and two assists, as
Edmonton scored twice in the final 1:34
to pull out its fifth straight win. Teddy
Purcell and Darnell Nurse also scored for
the Oilers, who have won their last six at
home dating back to Nov. 20. Derick
Brassard scored twice and Mats
Zuccarello, Rick Nash and Chris Kreider
also had goals for the Rangers. New
York has lost two in a row and four of
the last five. After Nash tied the score 5-
5 on a power-play goal with 1:46
remaining in regulation, Hall put the
Oilers back ahead for good 12 seconds
later with his second of the night.
Korpikoski completed his hat trick into
an empty net with 38 seconds to go.

COYOTES 2, WILD 1, OT
Mikkel Boedker scored his second

goal of the night 34 seconds into over-
time and Anders Lindback stopped 27
shots to help Arizona end a five-game
losing streak. The Wild dominated most
of the first two periods, going up on
Jared Spurgeon’s goal in the second
period. Lindback kept the injury-deplet-
ed Coyotes in it with some big saves

and Boedker scored on a breakaway
late in the second period to tie it.
Lindback continued to make tough
saves in the third period, assuring
Arizona its first point in six games (1-5).
Zach Parise was called for a high-stick-
ing penalty 16 seconds into overtime,
giving the Coyotes a 4-on-3. Boedker
scored 18 seconds later, backhanding a
rebound past Darcy Kuemper. Kuemper
stopped 18 shots for the Wild, who are 1
for their last 20 on the power play after
going 0 for 4 against Arizona.

HURRICANES 5, DUCKS 1
Jeff Skinner scored into an empty

net to complete his hat trick and  Elias
Lindholm connected on a power play,
leading Carolina past Anaheim. Jordan
Staal also scored and Eddie Lack made
31 saves, losing his shutout bid with
5:51 left in the third period when Jakob
Silfverberg converted a pass from
behind the net by Sami Vatanen. Lack
got a break with 7:46 left in the second
period when Vatanen’s 50-foot slap shot
hit the post with the Hurricanes leading
2-0. John Gibson stopped 14 of 17 shots
in his seventh straight start for the
Ducks - a stretch that included shutouts
against Vancouver and San Jose.
Frederik Andersen, who missed the pre-
vious seven games because of the flu,
replaced Gibson at the start of the third.
It was his first appearance since Nov. 21.

STARS 3, FLYERS 1
Antoine Roussel scored the tiebreak-

ing goal late in the second period and
Dallas went on to beat Philadelphia.
Roussel, whose five goals all have come
at home, pulled the puck out of a pileup
in front and sent a wrist shot past Flyers
goalie Michal Neuvirth with 2:32 to go
in the second. Mattias Janmark had tied
the scored at 1-1 for Dallas with 5:54
remaining in the second.  Jamie Benn
added his NHL-leading 20th goal into
an empty net with 53 seconds remain-
ing, and Antti Niemi finished with 19
saves. Shayne Gostisbehere scored his
fourth power-play goal in 16 career
games for Philadelphia at 9:23 of the
second. Neuvirth had 41 saves. The
Stars have won six of seven at home
and improved to 5-0-2 in their last sev-
en games overall.— AP

Palmieri scores in OT as 

Devils edge Red Wings 3-2

Western Conference
Central Division

W L OTL GF GA PTS  
Dallas 22 5 2 102 76 46   
St. Louis 16 9 4 74 72 36   
Chicago 16 10 4 81 75 36   
Nashville 15 9 5 78 76 35   
Minnesota 14 7 6 71 66 34   
Winnipeg 14 14 2 82 91 30   
Colorado 12 16 1 79 85 25   

Pacific Division
Los Angeles 19 8 1 74 59 39   
Vancouver 11 11 8   79 82 30   
San Jose 14 13 1 75 76 29   
Arizona 14 14 1 77 90 29   
Edmonton 13 15 2 82 90 28   
Anaheim 11 13 5 56 73 27   
Calgary 12 14 2 73 99 26   

Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division

Montreal 19 8 3 97 69 41   

Detroit 16 8 6 78 77 38   
Ottawa 15 9 5 91 87 35   
Boston 15 9 3 88 76 33   
Florida 14 11 4 75 71 32   
Tampa Bay 14 12 3 70 66 31   
Toronto 10 13 5 64 76 25   
Buffalo 11 15 3 70 82 25   

Metropolitan Division
Washington 19 6 2 83 61 40   
NY Rangers 18 9 3 86 67 39   
NY Islanders 16 8 5 82 70 37   
New Jersey 15 10 4 74 71 34   
Pittsburgh 15 10 3 67 67 33   
Philadelphia 12 12 6 62 83 30   
Carolina 11 14 4 69 88 26   
Columbus 11 17 2 72 90 24   
Note: Overtime losses (OTL) are worth one point in the standings and
are not included in the loss column (L).

NHL Results/Standings

New Jersey 3, Detroit 2 (OT); Los Angeles 3, Pittsburgh 2 (SO); Chicago 2, Winnipeg 0; Dallas 3, Philadelphia 1; Arizona 2, Minnesota 1 (OT).

LAGOS:  Africa’s first football pitch lit solely by the players’ move-
ments has been inaugurated in Lagos, the economic hub of pow-
er-starved Nigeria, at a ceremony attended by US-Senegalese rap-
per Akon.

The technology, invented by a young British engineer, consists
of placing electronic tiles under the artificial turf, which is convert-
ed into power by kinetic energy. Each time a player steps on a tile,
seven watts of electricity are generated and sent to a battery.

The stored power helps to feed six powerful but low consump-
tion LED floodlights that shine on the pitch. Solar panels around
the pitch complement the technology, stocking electricity
throughout the day. The system has already been installed at a
football pitch in a favela in Rio de Janeiro, in football-mad Brazil,
which hosted the 2014 World Cup.

“It’s brilliant,” said Kusagba Oluwadamilola, an 18-year-old
sports student, who plays for the football team at the Federal
College of Education (Technical), where the pitch has been set up.

“It’s going to be really useful. Until now we couldn’t play at
night,” he told AFP. The man behind the technology, Laurence
Kemball-Cook, 30, launched his own company, Pavegen, four years
ago.

Since then, the invention has been installed in 150 locations
across the globe from parks and airports to shops and even dance
floors. Inspiring new generations with new technology is essential,
he said, particularly in Nigeria where residents often have just a
few hours of power a day because of an erratic electricity supply.

As a result, households and companies are forced to rely on
heavily polluting generators. Kemball-Cook said the pitch would
not only help “create a community” but also showed the need to
diversify Africa’s energy mix.

“We need solar, we need other solutions as well... we need it
right now, we don’t want to be using these fossil fuel generators.
We need to be using more renewable sources of power,” he said.

With the initial cost of solar energy high, Kemball-Cook said he
hoped to bring down the cost of the tiles by mass production to as
little as $50 (45 euros) per square metre through economies of
scale.

‘NO BRAINER’ 
Rap superstar Akon made a surprise appearance at the launch

of the newly built pitch on Thursday to the delight of the students.
He has been involved in renewable energy projects with his

Akon Lighting Africa, created in 2004, whose objective is to electri-
fy Africa with solar energy. The project is already running in 15
countries and he is aiming for 34 by 2020.

“I am proud to be here,” said the singer and producer, who was
born in the United States but spent his childhood in Senegal.
“Climate change makes things different today,” he said, as dele-
gates to a UN conference in Paris thrashed out a historic agree-
ment to cut global warming. The Pavegen tiles are “an extraordi-
nary concept for Africans who play football every day,” he added.

Football is the king of sports in Nigeria, whose national team
the Super Eagles has won the African Cup of Nations three times,
as well as gold at the 1996 Olympic Games. —AFP

Nigeria gets Africa’s

first football

pitch lit by players


